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uardians,

Throughout this school year, we have experienced an escalation in student misbehaviors on campus after the
school day has ended. Shadow Creek HS, in coniunction with Alvin lSD, works to ensure that our school is a safe
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place for students and staff at all times. For this reason, I am sending this information home for you to review

with your child to help ensure his/her overall success at school

as

well

as his/her well-being while on campus.

After school Procedures:
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Once the dismissol bell rings, students orc given ten minutes to get to on dpprcved locotion on the compus. Students

not in on opproved oreo ore osked to woit outside ol the building lot thei ride. Once outside ol the buitding, students
dre not oltowed to re-enter. The opproved oreas on campus are os follows.

.
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are allowed to be in a classroom provided there is supervision from a teacher or administrator. Oncethe
tutorial is over, students will need to exit the building and wait outside for their ride. For more information on
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teacher specific tutorials, please visit individualteacher pages found on the
https://www.alvinisd.net/Domainllogl under FAcULTY.
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Teacher Tutorial - Teachers offer scheduled tutorials for their students on specific days of the week. Students
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school-wide tutoria I service provided to students. lt is located in theCl00learning
area. At least three teachers and two NHS students are available to assist students with content specific needs
each day. Shark U runs from 3pm - 5:30pm Monday through Thursday. (Make sure to read Shark E-news
regularly for off weeks). Shark U rules and expectations are:
> Students must sign in and out each day.
> Students must have something to work on and must actually work.
(This is not a social hang-out. Students must be productive, or they will be asked to leave.)
> Once students leave Shark U, they are not allowed to return.
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Students involved in extra-curricular activities, club meetings, or programs are
allowed to remain in the building provided they are in the proper/designated area for that activity and
contributing to or participating in the activity.

-

ECO - After-school detention is typically conducted on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays until 5pm.
Students who have been assigned an ECO should report directly to LGl2 after school. Once ECO is dismissed,
students will need to exit the building and wait outside for their ride.

Please note, these are the only approved areas/activities for which students should remain on campus after

school. As the teacher work day ends at 3:15, supervision after school is limited and only in these designated
areas. Students found roamingthe hallwaysorin unapproved areas of the buildingwill be issued a discipline
consequence and asked to exit the building. Therefore, il your child is not involved in ony of these dpproved
octivities, pleose arronge for after-school transportotion to afiive promptly ot the end ol the school day, This
will help eliminate the behoviordl issues after school and help ensure the sofety and well-being of your child.
Thank you for reviewing these policies and procedures with your child and for your ongoing cooperation. lttakes

all of us working together to ensure a successful experience at school for students. Please contact your child's
assistant principal or me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
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